Birthplace
123 main street
Any town , PA 19123

January 20, 2009

Dear Midwives, Doulas and Childbirth educators,
We are Barbara D_______ and Bobbie P_______, the certified nurse midwives at Birthplace in Any Town ,
Pennsylvania. We wanted to let you know about a well kept secret in our area. For more than 8 years we
have been able to reduce our c-section rate due to mal-presentations. This has not been by accident.

You see, there is a husband and wife team of doctors in Newtown, Bucks County that have developed an
incredible, safe and highly effective, hands on technique that has enabled ALMOST EVERY breech or
transverse presentation that we have referred to them to turn to a vertex position with NO RISK to mother or
baby. Believe us when we tell you there have been A LOT of women we have sent to them over the years.
Each of these babies moves to their natural and safe vertex position. And to think all of this is accomplished
with NO RISK to mother or baby. This has not been an isolated event! We have sent countless families to
Drs Karen and Larry. What they do really WORKS!

Drs. Karen and Lawrence Bagnell have helped a huge amount of women avoid a c-section. What a great
gift! Wouldn’t you agree?
These doctors are known both locally and world wide as pregnancy experts because they have so much
experience with the many special needs of pregnant women. They even teach other doctors from around
the world, their specialized techniques. Dr. Karen Bagnell has even cared for patients in our very own Birth
Center. They have 2 children, both born naturally. There son was a home water birth that can be seen on
The Learning Channel’s “A Baby’s Story”. You’ll even see one of us on that same show!
So, if you have patients who experience pregnancy related conditions such as sciatica, carpal tunnel, low
back pain, indigestion, headaches, pubic pone pain, round ligament pain or even a transverse or breech
presentation, please consider chiropractic first.
Please contact Drs. Karen & Larry Bagnell directly at (215)123-4567 or visit their website www.drbagnell.com
. You may also e-mail them at
drbagnell@ pregnancychiropractic.com with any questions or comments.
Warmest Regards,
Barbara D, C.N.M
Bobbie P, C.N.M

